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Preschoolers fish, stamp, vote

Posted: Monday, February 15, 2016 2:17 pm | Updated: 2:26 pm, Mon Feb 15, 2016.

By Jo-Ann Jennings Staff Writer
joann.jennings@baledger.com | 0 comments

When Laura Raphael’s Awesome Volunteers
Extraordinaire (AVE’s) showed up at South
Broken Arrow Library Saturday, they had the
stage all set.

The AVE’s and the youth librarian, Raphael, were
expecting children ages 2-5-years-old to arrive for “Meet My Pet Show & Tell.”

There were so many things to choose. They
could make a horse craft and/or animal mask;
read a book about animals; create an animal
book with stamps and crayons and add their
own words; use a fishing pole to fish for
prizes; vote for their favorite animal; draw
their dream pet; or play the beanbag animal
game.

Anna Fulton has been a library volunteer with
Raphael for several years, and the other
volunteers are part of the Middle Book Group

at the library. They were “pumped,” waiting for the children to arrive.

Zion Wing got busy drawing a water scene for the little ones who planned to fish for
prizes.
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